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This CD Is Off The Hook.Crunk And Laid Back 15 MP3 Songs HIP HOP/RAP: Spiritual Rap, HIP

HOP/RAP: Rap Details: We are 2 brothers that love Jesus more than anything else. We have a passion

for seeing souls saved and lives changed through the word of God. We believe that God has given us a

gift and a talent to use for his glory only and we appreciate and love him for the opportunities that he has

granted us with. This album consists of real life issues, real life struggles and real life victories. This

album also consists of strong christian anthems and beats to uplift your spirits and encourage your spirit

man. This album will make you stop and think about your life and the decisions that you make, but at the

same time prepare you for the spiritual warfare that may be taking place in your life right now. This album

is full of God's word (passages from the Holy Bible) and credited street terminology that we're denouncing

in the name of Jesus. After hearing and listening to this album carefully, you will be totally convinced

about how we feel about our Saviour and our enemy. This album is not just for riders it is also appropriate

for personal use. We the BloodBruthaz strongly believe that this album is for everyone, whether you're

saved, backslidden, or have never accepted Jesus into your life. Then again, if you haven't received

salvation for your soul, thanks for the opportunity to plant this seed into your life. "No man knows the day

nor the hour when the Son of Man shall appear.", so be ready. Big Ups to the person(s) that reads this

and considers themselves warned! Much love world and keep Christ first in your life. Sincerely, Bumavilli 

JC The Bloodbruthaz
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